Celebrating 125 year
s of Missionary Service
The Mission Congregation
of the Servants of the Holy Spirit

Across time and space...beyond borders
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Our Founders…
Co-foundress

Blessed
Josepha
Stenmanns
(Hendrina)

Co-foundress

Blessed
Helena
Stollenwerk

Founder

Arnold
Janssen
Arnold Janssen was a priest,
scientist and teacher – a man of
vibrant faith and missionary zeal!

It was Blessed Helena Stollenwerk’s
dream to travel to China to care for
orphaned children.

In 1875, he founded the Divine
Word Missionaries.

After 10 years with the Missionary
Sisters and with an unconditional
surrender to God’s will, she joined
the cloistered Sisters.

Then in 1889, realising the need
in mission countries for women to
minister to women, he founded the
Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters.

Blessed Josepha Stenmanns
was a practical woman with both
feet firmly placed on the ground,
and her heart anchored in God.
She led the young Congregation
through its difficult early years.
She was beatified on 29 June 2008.

She was beatified on 7 May 1995.
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Our beginnings…

In 1889, in the little village of Steyl, on the
border of Germany and Holland, during the
religious turmoil of the Bismark era, Arnold
Janssen established the Congregation of the
Missionary Sisters, Servants of the Holy Spirit.

Argentina

Four young women who had worked as maids
in the Seminary kitchen of the Divine Word Mission
house, were among the first members.

In 1897 the Sisters began their mission to minister to the
women and children of Togo a German colony in Africa.

It was there in the cellar of darkness during seven
long years, that the Holy Spirit nurtured the Charism of
the Order: a selfless missionary spirit, a contemplative
devotion to the Holy Spirit, and a simplicity born of
trust in God.
These women had come to Steyl in the hope of one
day going to far off countries to spread the Good News
of Jesus Christ. Now that time had come and these
women were ready…
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In 1895, just six years after the founding, the first four
Sisters journeyed to Argentina, mainly to care for
German migrants.

Africa
This was the first leap into a very different culture,
many different languages and many taboos.

Papua New Guinea
In 1899, the Sisters experienced the same situation in
Papua New Guinea. Soon after their arrival the Sisters
asked the Founder to send a small printing press so
that they could print school books for the children. It
would be the first printing press in Papua New Guinea.
Arnold Janssen understood the value of the printed
word, he himself had established a printing press
in Steyl for his magazine The Little Messenger which
was used as a means to spread the word of God.
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A challenging history…
The Order grew rapidly with the turn of the new
Century. Other houses were established
in Europe. Missions soon opened across the
world – in the USA in 1901, China in 1905,
Japan in 1908, and the Philippines in 1912.
Then in 1917 the Sisters began their work
in Indonesia…
At this time there were already 150 Sisters in final vows.
But these were difficult times, the Great War affected
not only Europe but the colonies as well. Also, tropical
diseases took their toll on the lives of many Sisters.
Throughout the missions, the main work was in health
and education. Schools and hospitals grew rapidly
and clinics were established in the rural areas.

World War II
The Second World War brought an even greater
challenge, and much destruction and loss of lives.
The Sisters were in communities of different
nationalities but were constantly reminded that
all people bear God’s image, all are children
of the one great family.
This was the beginning of the characteristic
multicultural image of the Holy Spirit Sisters –
one heart, many faces.
The loss of Sisters during World War ll was devastating
– 55 Sisters died in Papua New Guinea, 16 Sisters died
in the Philippines. These Sisters came from Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands, Austria, Poland and the USA.
They lost their lives because they had chosen to remain
with the people. Many others suffered mentally and
physically both in Europe and in the Pacific in the
aftermath of the War. Yet in spite of this, our Australian
Province was born out of the ashes of the Papua New
Guinea holocaust.

Post war
With the rise of Communism in Europe and China
in the 1950s, religious houses were confiscated and
novices were sent home. Foreign Sisters were forced
to leave China. At the same time European houses
in Poland, Czechoslovakia and East Germany were
cut-off from mainstream communities.
Nevertheless the Holy Spirit was preparing new life
which would blossom in unexpected places in the
years to come.
By 1966 the Order had grown to 4,500 members
in 45 countries.
It was the time after the Vatican Council and changes
were happening in Religious Orders. Many Sisters
in Europe and the USA left the Order. However at
the same time young women from the missionary
countries of Africa, South America and Asia presented
themselves for admission to the Order.

This was the beginning of
the characteristic multicultural
image of the Holy Spirit Sisters –
one heart, many faces.
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Our Australian story…
In Australia, the story began in an old farm
house in Aspley, Brisbane. In 1945 Sisters
were sent from the Americas to set up
a novitiate. Some Sisters who had survived
the war in Papua New Guinea and the Sisters
who had to flee from China were part of the
new community.
The Sisters had hardly settled in their new home when
they went out to the local districts to teach Cathechism
to the children and prepare them for the sacraments.
In 1946 a private hospital on Wickham Terrace was
purchased with the aim to train young Australian Sisters
for the missions. In 1951 the first two graduates were
sent to India.

Working with first Australians

Today the healing ministry of the Sisters is continued
at Holy Spirit Northside Private Hospital, in partnership
with St Vincent’s Health Australia.

In 1973 the Sisters were invited to be a presence in the
Aboriginal reserve at Cherbourg. The Sisters remained
there for 19 years. It enabled many Sisters to appreciate
the rich spiritual culture of our first Australians. Today
our association continues in Alice Springs.

The parish school at Zillmere was the first school for
the Sisters. Then in 1964 the Sisters began another
school at Petrie. These schools formed part of the
strategy to train teachers for the missions.

In the late 1970s Australia became a safe haven for the
Indochinese refugees. The Sisters quickly responded
to their needs with housing, language classes and
accompaniment.

In 1962 the Home for the Aged was opened in Aspley,
now Carseldine. It was a new concept for people
to retire and receive on-going care. Married couples
were allowed, no doubt based on the American more
liberal views.

The Australian-Vietnamese community still maintains
a close association with the Sisters whom they trusted
regardless of their religious beliefs.

Both the Hospital and the Home have developed into
large institutions, and with the help of dedicated lay
staff, Board Directors, Executives, and workers at the
coal-face, the charism of the Sisters still prevails and
is evident today.
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Today’s Mission
Today the Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters number over
3,500, of 48 nationalities located in 51 countries.
The Australian Province now includes Fiji where young
women from Fiji and Vanuatu have responded to God’s
missionary call.
We are a multicultural and a multi-coloured community
who strive to respond to the needs of our society to
refugees, asylum seekers, women at risk and trafficked
women.
Spiritual guidance and pastoral care also have a special
place in our ministry – so together we can become
more attuned to the whispers of the Holy Spirit.

Our future is bright
The Holy Spirit had a plan for us
125 years ago and the Spirit has done
infinitely more than our first mothers
would have dreamed!
This is a time to remember and to give
thanks for what had gone before us –
and to be open to what lies ahead…
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Reflecting on our

Congregational celebration of 125 years
I thank God and rejoice with all our Sisters here
in Australia and around the world for God’s
wonders that we have experienced in the life of
our Congregation during these past 125 years.
Yes, God, by inviting our founder Fr. Arnold and
co-foundresses, Mother Maria and Mother Josepha
from Germany, to be His partners in mission has
done infinitely more than we could dream or imagine.
Our Founder Fr. Arnold founded a Society for men,
the Divine Word Missionaries, in 1875. Recognising
the important role played by women in missionary
outreach, Arnold founded our worldwide women’s
missionary Congregation in 1889.
The Founder being a God centered person trusted
totally the same Spirit that filled the first disciples
with courage on the day of Pentecost. He took up the
challenge of founding our Congregation with no money
in his pocket but trusting that it would be provided if it
is God’s will! This great trust of Arnold Janssen made
many people to consider him either a saint or a fool.
However with his canonisation in 2003, he proved
officially that he was not a fool but a saint.
Sometimes it makes me wonder how could, Arnold,
Helena and Josepha who were very simple and
ordinary do the extraordinary task they were called
to carry out? Who or what motivated them to go
ahead and take up such a courageous mission task?

Congratulations
to our Tertians
As a Province we Congratulate and thanks
Sisters Maria Goretti, Joesphina and Jana
for their contributions over the past year
as they return to their Provinces to make
their final commitments in early December.
We welcome back Sr. Jana next year after
holidays as a member of the Province.
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The more I reflect on their lives, I am convinced fully
that it was their total trust in God. On this strong
foundation, our Congregation has survived for the past
125 years and continues to grow in spite of the many
challenges our world and church have experienced
in the past and is experiencing now.
Being an International Congregation, we, the Holy Spirit
Sisters witness a multicultural living as an important
part of our Charism. From the beginning, the vision
of our founding generation was to be a witness
to the all embracing love of the Triune God with
people of different nationalities, cultures and religions.
Today I thank all our lay partners and friends for being
part of this great venture of God, together with us.
You have made it possible for us in one way or another
to continue to share God’s gifts here in Australia
from 1945 and to reach out to the whole world directly
or indirectly.

Yes, we are in this mission together.
Together we continue to make a difference.
Sarita Kurikattil SSpS
Provincial Leader
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60 Years of Catholic education
St Flannan’s School, Zillmere.
On Monday 28 July, St Flannnan’s School, Zillmere,
celebrated sixty years of Catholic education in the parish
of St Flannan. The school had opened with a Mass
celebrated by the late Archbishop James Duhig. in the
unfinished L-shaped church hall on 29 March 1954.
The enrolment that day was 120 boys and girls, and in
the following weeks it soon reached over 160, in Years
One to Four. How different was the scene on 28 July.
Almost 300 students, Preps, and Years One to Seven
and families filled the school hall for the Mass celebrated
by Archbishop Mark Coleridge. The discipline and
participation of the students gave the lie to those who
say there is no discipline in schools today. The ‘tinies’
in evident enjoyment, surely raised their voices whenever
their songs were sung. Today the school has a staff of 32.
Four Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters, two from USA and
two Aussies, were the initial staff on that day in 1954, and
in August, as was the custom in parish primary schools,
they were joined by the German-born ‘bread-winner’
Sr Robertia Scholz, as music teacher – a graduate of
Trinity College London. The student body reflected this
multi-cultural composition, with the largest group being
Italian migrants and Polish migrants, with other nationals
mainly from other European countries. Today the student
body is even more colourful, with faces from each of the
continents adding to the collage and enriching cultural
witness of the parish and school.
On that first day and in following months, we crowded
the students into the unceiled church part of the
building, as there was no floor yet in the hall part.

All students were accommodated on long church
benches. Fortunately, each teacher had a good sized
blackboard. So the children sat on the church benches
for teaching and then turned around, sat on the kneeler,
and wrote on their slates which they placed on the
church bench! Such adaptability and tolerance, with
heads turning all the time to check up on what was
on the blackboard! The next year the entire L-shaped
building was completed and there were no more
classes in the church. We also had desks in the hall.
Today much of the land is covered with custom built
brick classrooms, and recently a new school hall and
covered activity area provided new facilities to enhance
the requirements of education for the future citizens
of our land. The old green farmhouse that was the first
convent was replaced in 1964 with a brick convent,
which is now the administration centre for the school.
The Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters withdrew in 1984,
and the school is guided by the efficient ministry of lay
leadership and educators. Their goal is to encourage
all who are part of the St Flannan’s community, to
become well-rounded Christian citizens of this land
who still remember and share in the call of the Holy
Spirit Missionary Sisters to be in all they are and do
as ‘Servants of the Holy Spirit’.
On 28 July there were several ‘first – day’ attendants.
Some parents who had brought their children along
on 29 March 1954, five women – now grandmothers –
and one staff member, Sr Coreen, or as she has lived
for several decades, Sr Kathleen Collins SSpS.

Renza Nave, Orietta Di Trapani; Renata Basciano, ‘Sr Coreen’,
Nives Lestani and Janet O’Brien – All ‘First-Day’ at St Flannan’s
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My Kimchi Story
Sr. Gracia Lee, SSpS

Kimchi – a traditional fermented
Korean basic side dish made
of vegetables with a variety
of seasonings. It is usually
spicy and sour.
I was born in Seoul, South Korea, the oldest of four
daughters. I was a quiet and kind child and helped
my mother to look after my siblings. I was completely
satisfied. At that time my dream was to get married
and have my own wonderful family and be happy
forever with them.
However, God had different plans for me. When I was
24, I converted from Protestant to Catholic and I wanted
to be a nun, which was totally different from my first
dream. My family and friends strongly disagreed with
my decision, because they were not religious yet so
they could not understand, and it was very painful for
me. Eventually I entered the Congregation of the Holy
Spirit Missionary Sisters and I think this new life always
makes me holy and happy. Of course, the community
life gave me a lot of new experiences and gratitude
such as how to pray and developing a good relationship
with God and others. I was really enthusiastic and full
of happiness in my first year in the community.
On the other hand, I gradually had some difficulties with
community members, because we were from different
districts and family backgrounds and had different
personalities, nationalities and ideas. Sometimes we
struggled with our misunderstandings and mistakes,
avoiding each other and arguing. These situations gave
me a chance to find out about myself such as my
weaknesses, and anger-not only me, but also others!
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Through the community life, I started to recognise
and accept differences between myself and others,
and it changed my life.
At the end of Autumn, almost all Koreans prepare
Kimchi for Winter, and our community also did it.
At this time, all of the members worked together on
different parts, such as cutting, washing, helping etc.
Although we were enjoying and helping each other,
it was very hard work. The final step was to mix all
of the vegetables and seasonings with red hot chilli
powder. It turned red and after a few days it started
to ferment, and this is delicious kimchi.
I realised through this experience that we are called by
God to live together with faith and love. We are unique
but also we are one in the community.
Now, I have lived in Australia as a missionary since
February 2014, because God wants me to spread
the word in a new land. There are 16 nationalities in
Australia and Fiji province with a variety of culture and
differences, but I will make kimchi in Australia with
different and special ingredients in an Australian style.
I am also able to share my own special life and integrate
with new people and new culture in this land.
I will invite people who are my community members,
neighbours and God’s people, to the table, and we
can enjoy, eat and share the abundance of food –
including kimchi.
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Kimchi of Life
The legend of Kimchi’s origin tells of a poor farmer whose stock of vegetables had been
reduced to a few withered old cabbages. Thinking he might freshen them he soaked them
briefly in seawater. The rather dry leaves absorbed some of the water and swelled to a plumper
size. The farmer, pleased with the result, left them in the water overnight, thinking he might
awaken to giant cabbages.
One day a farmer went out to sow the seeds of all kinds
of vegetables which he needed for making Kimchi. The
vegetable sprouts faced strong wind and rain at times,
but still they grew very well.
As the winter drew near, the farmer decided to prepare
Kimchi for his family. He went out to the garden to
collect the necessary vegetables for Kimchi. He first
found the cabbage right before his eyes. As soon as
he stretched his knife towards the green and healthy
cabbage, the cabbage screamed, “Please save me,
and don’t cut me.” The farmer said, “Dear cabbage,
I need you most and without you I cannot start
preparing Kimchi.”
One after the other the farmer collected all the
vegetables that he needed for making Kimchi: such as
cabbage, radish, chillies, green onion, carrot, mustard
leaves, scallion, ginger etc. The cabbage was divided
into many pieces and was salted and the radish was
scraped. Thus all the vegetables entrusted themselves
into the hands of the farmer for a delicious Kimchi. Now
it was time to mix the vegetables with the spicy mixture.
Each vegetable voiced out in a loud voice:
“Why do we all have to be mixed together?”
“I hate the smell of ginger.”
“Ah, I hate to be mixed with the slippery green onion.”

Thus the vegetables expressed their hesitation
to be mixed with the other type of vegetables.
The farmer seeing the expressions of the vegetables
said, “Dear vegetables, the Kimchi will not be delicious
unless all of you become one.” Then he spread the red
chilli powder on the cut vegetables.
“Ah, Spicy! Hot! Spicy!”
“What colour is this?”
“Master, I don’t want to change my colour.”
The vegetables felt sad about losing their colours.
The farmer said to them. “You must lose your colours and
become one common colour in order to become Kimchi.”
The farmer with his gentle hands mixed the red-colour
spicy mixture with the vegetables. From all the vegetables
combined with the spicy mixture, there came out an
appetizing Kimchi.
The prepared Kimchi was then put into ceramic jars
to await fermenting to bring out the taste.
Once fermented, the Kimchi
was brought to the farmer’s
table for the family to eat.
They all ate the Kimchi
and were filled with
joy and new life.
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Yuvardee – A place to call home
There was a wonderful celebration in the heart
of Maroochydore on the Sunshine Coast of
Queensland in November, when a purpose-built
house specially designed to provide supported
accommodation for three men with disabilities
was officially opened and named.

The three men who have been living in Yuvardee since
June are Kieran (our son who was born in 1976 with
profound and multiple disabilities and known to the
Sisters all his life), Peter and Graeme; their day to day
care is provided by Centacare Community Services,
which is under the auspices of the Brisbane Catholic
Archdiocese. Centacare was always to be our preferred
service provider for the day to day care and they have
been integral in the successful commencement of this
much-needed facility on the Sunshine Coast.
Those who attended the opening celebration were from
diverse groups, including the Holy Spirit Sisters, the
Franciscan Friars, State Government representatives,
including the Minister for Communities, Child Safety
and Disability Services and the State member for
Maroochydore, Centacare, various service providers
who have supported the three men over the years,
family members of the three men, Stella Maris Parish
Maroochydore, and St Flannan’s Parish Zillmere.
The story of the house began in January 2012 when
the Holy Spirit Sisters asked us about our future plans
for Kieran, then 35 years old, when we were no longer
able to care for him at home. Our response was that
aging parents like us were encouraged to apply to
the Housing Department for a house and when one
became available, the State Government would provide
the funding for the day to day care. The Sisters
then said that they would like to help by providing
the house. We were overwhelmed by this most
unexpected response.
When we contacted the Government with our exciting
news, our excitement was short-lived because we were
advised that there was no funding available at that time.
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We had to wait until March of this year before the
approval was given but in the meantime we kept
knocking on their door to let them know we had
not gone away.

During his visitation to the Stella Maris Parish prior
to its opening in November, Archbishop Mark Coleridge
visited Yuvardee and while there blessed the house and
met some of the Centacare staff and families.

In the meantime too, the Sisters bought a block of land
in the heart of Maroochydore and in a true spirit of faith
and trust in the Spirit decided at the beginning of 2013
to proceed with the construction of a purpose-built
house for people with disabilities.

As Peter, Graeme and Kieran welcome visitors to their
new home, they will also be greeted with a PEACE sign,
beautifully-crafted in timber by Norm Ryan, a long time
friend of our family from St Flannan’s days, together
with a Jerusalem Cross, made of olive wood from
Bethlehem, on the wall at the front door.

During this waiting time, so much good was achieved
in so many ways when various community groups and
individuals became aware of the story. For example, in
addition to the generosity of the Sisters, the Franciscan
Friars said that they wanted to be part of this good story
and generously donated $20,000 to furnish the home;
the Stella Maris Parish coordinated a fund-raising event
and raised $30,000 to purchase a wheelchair accessible
motor vehicle; Kieran’s older brother, Damien, who lives
in Melbourne, and a group of his friends fund-raised
another $5,000. There are countless other examples
of generosity and support that we could cite.

The greatest concern facing families with a family
member with disabilities as they grow older is what is
going to happen when we are no longer able to provide
the necessary care for our son or daughter. The families
of Graeme, Peter and Kieran will be forever grateful to
the Holy Spirit Sisters for their extraordinarily generous
and compassionate response to an urgent need in our
society. As seen from the examples quoted earlier, the
Sisters’ response has had a snowballing effect on so
many community groups and individuals once this good
story became known. Thanks be to God!

Lyndon Davis, a representative
of the local Gubbi Gubbi people,
named the house ‘Yuvardee’,
which means Home.
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And the word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen His glory,
the glory as of the Father’s only Son, full of grace and truth…
from His fullness we have all received, grace upon grace.
In Jesus, God has shared the
secret of unconditional love.
In Jesus, in His being we witness
all that is best in human nature:
innocence, compassion, mercy,
forgiveness. It is grace upon grace,
overflowing grace.
Christmas should be a time of
peace and joy, a time for children
to play and be happy. But this year
has been a time of sorrow for so
many innocent people in our world.
So many children have seen
nothing but war, hunger, and
destruction, loss of innocence.

We thought that the so called “Arab
Spring” would be a new beginning
for so many nations that had
been under dictators for decades.
Instead we have a terrible disaster
threatening our world and all that
we hold dear: religious persecution,
human rights discarded, hunger
and destruction everywhere.
During World War 1, in the trenches,
warring soldiers held a truce for
Christmas day. Christmas still had
a meaning then. How far has our
world come from this deep meaning
of true human existence?

But also a time to pause and reflect
on the mystery…our God became
flesh, became one of us.
He lived our life, shared our joys,
our sorrows, even a terrible death
on a cross, and why, to help us to
know who we are as human beings,
how we should live, how we should
relate to one another, whoever they
are, wherever they are.
Surely this year we need to look at
the big picture, the real meaning of
Christmas…and let the children play.

Perhaps this is a call for us to focus
on the true meaning of Christmas –
not just presents, good food, family
gatherings, this we can have.

We wish all our friends and readers
a truly blessed Christmas

Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters
PO Box 129 Aspley Qld 4034
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